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state
STATE MISS WOOL 
PAGEANT IS SUNDAY 
IN MISSOULA
MISSOULA---
Feminine beauty, wool and entertainment all will be accentuated Sunday night as
eight university coeds from throughout the state vie for Miss Wool of Montana honors in 
Missoula.
Title competition begins at 8 p.m. Sunday (March 3) in the Bitterroot Room of the 
Florence Motor Inn in downtown Missoula.
Contestants include four coeds from the University of Montana, Missoula-Margaret 
Barclay, Laurel; Terry Heine, Great Falls; Andreen Hubble, Missoula; and Patricia Wilson, 
Helena. Four coeds representing Montana State University, Bozeman, in the contest are
Allcs, Billings, Jo Ann Haas, now ofHingham and formerly of Havre; Charlotte 
LaVold, Libby; and Sue Offerdal, Conrad.
Ihe coeds will model items of wearing apparel from their personal wardrobes during
the contest. Each candidate for the Miss Wool of Montana title will be seen in a floor-
length formal and accessories; a one-piece swim suit and high heels; and suit or dress 
with hat and accessories.
Winner of the state title will receive a $100 scholarship and an all-expense paid, 
10-day trip to compete in the National Miss Wool Pageant in San Angelo, Texas, in June.
Judges for the Hiss Wool of Montana contest include Mrs. Shirley Ham, Ray Gonzalez, 
Kalph McGinnis and Mrs. Penny Wilson, all of Missoula, and Jack Linton, Great Falls.
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STATE MISS WOOL---2---
The eight coeds vying for the state Miss Wool crown will be judged Sunday night on 
facial beauty; beauty of figure; basic good personal taste in attire; modeling ability 
or the ability to be taught modeling; ability to speak intelligently and pleasantly 
and to answer impromptu questions;and on other qualities.
A variety of entertainment has been scheduled for Sunday's program.
Nancy Irle, Glasgow, 1968 Miss University of Montana, will do a song medley, 
with Carol Brown, also of Glasgow, as accompanist, and Doug Dunneli, Missoula, soloist, 
will sing several numbers, with Fredericka Ibsen, Missoula, as accompanist. Miss 
Ibsen also will accompany Pearl Erny, Missoula in a song medley.
Featured singing group for the evening will be "The New Big Sky Singers."
Members of the group are Don Collins and Don MacDonald, both of Missoula; Gary Funk, 
Havre; and Robert Quist, Cut Bank.
Karol Dea Kramer, Missoula, the reigning Miss Wool, is director of the state Miss 
Wool pageant. Assisting Miss Kramer as commentator and co-mistress of ceremonies during 
Sunday night's program will be Mrs. Marith Willis, Missoula.
Adult adviser and coordinator of the state pageant is Miss Kramer's mother, Mrs. 
Theodore Kramer Jr.
Candidates for state Miss Wool honors were selected at previous competition at 
the University of Montana and Montana State University.
The state Miss Wool contest is sponsored by the Montana Wool Growers Association, 
Helena.
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